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On today's podcast episode, we discuss the uno�cial list of the most interesting retailers for

the month of May. Each month, our analysts Arielle Feger, Becky Schilling, and Sara Lebow
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(aka The Committee) put together a very uno�cial list of the top eight retailers they're

watching based on which are making the most interesting moves: Who's launching new

initiatives? Which partnerships are moving the needle? Which standout marketing campaigns

are being created? In this month's episode, Committee members Arielle Feger and Sara

Lebow will defend their list against analysts Sky Canaves and Zak Stambor, who will dispute

the power rankings by attempting to move retailers up, down, on, or o� the list.

Subscribe to the “Behind the Numbers” podcast on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Pandora,

Stitcher, YouTube, Podbean or wherever you listen to podcasts. Follow us on Instagram

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/behind-the-numbers-an-emarketer-podcast/id1113097936
https://open.spotify.com/show/7C9j1qi6NI4Uct9gWfFdxk?si=31c6ee3a5e0a4b7f
https://pandora.app.link/eqLsEa15dJb
https://youtube.com/@emarketerinc
https://www.instagram.com/insiderintelligence/
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Episode Transcript:

Sara Lebow (00:00):

This episode is made possible by a win build scale and optimize your creator a�liate

programs for maximum ROI with a win. Leverage the platform's best in class technology and

award-winning expertise in end-to-end influencer program and campaign measurement to

your brand's advantage and drive impressive results. Visit aen.com/emarketer to learn more.

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/t2w-A4yacJfQmGWDd9BbCcAOu2_Du1whaUx9dqFvAOJGVdOfQLc-GQ_inhemBICqcFSltkF7fWCxArWMwVq9EEHkZLY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=0.6
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Hello listeners. Today is Wednesday, May 29th. Welcome to Behind the Numbers re-Imagining

Retail and e-Marketer Podcast made possible by Aen. This is the show where we talk about

how retail collides with every part of our lives. I am your host, Sarah Libo. Today's episode

topic is another one. It's our May uno�cial most interesting retailers of the month list. Let's

meet today's guests. Joining me for today's episode, we have senior analyst Ariel Fager. Hi

Ariel, welcome back.

Arielle Feger:

Thank you. I am delighted to be here.

Sara Lebow:

Delighted to have you Also with US senior analyst Sky Canaves. Hey Sky.

Sky Canaves (01:08):

Hey Sarah. Great to be back.

Sara Lebow (01:09):

And also here is senior analyst, Zach Stan. Hi Zach.

Zak Stambor (01:13):

Hey Sarah. Hey guys.

Sara Lebow (01:15):

Okay, let's jump right into our uno�cial most interesting retailers of the month list.

Sara Lebow (01:26):

As we know Ariel, our colleague, Becky and I, were the committee, we put together this

uno�cial list every month, the retailers that might be launching new initiatives, partnerships

that move the needle overperforming on earnings generating, notable social media buzz, you

name it. Our list is hyper subjective, but it's supported with objective analysis. Ariel and I will

present the list in the first half of this episode in the second half, sky and Zach will be able to

edit our list. Let's kick it o�. We're starting with number eight. Macy's for its ad sales reaching

$37 million is $37 million a lot in the retail media world, not compared to Amazon's $42 billion,

but it does put Macy's toward the front end of what we call the long tail of retail media. It's

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/cZ7qpMIaS_fAJeZZqf805eoGYP9HNxNgWqEIYZHYVkhP0gLYnBCIMdNUorAeG9MIjKPuH_KP3xq9fAsMvo6IK-eUetI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=68.01
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/2pOv8RoQUrsRBeM1BrWmlvqvyUGN7QCCRD5Xjd7ZqUwNdXwA3z7ICvQh0nBisiUd5RE4uedG5EGC7WrfrHhlTpsi5Ak?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=69.9
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/l4ukni2oYMu-jvuPRvl6rPpJzM0sjLe_QBQLQyTKmu8Xcr2pVt94ajx0OqeojH7nZbtfnK2MuIWHadxbhMpWydqLx6I?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=73.83
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/toTfqcXUAw0fRNe7AGczr7fMFERC5PKdxr3DjHow5M2Rhwq5VEVp_7CW53GL6HKmuOoJrk_njpmgpBnruy-epdzdKo8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=75.09
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/qJezpuZedU_BL71QFH__ZdFV9dbQZVwYsUrZ17hcLRAMiBXwLvF964C8Gy2Amy8waSVHhsuwaLV5Gao5qq2hailPF6A?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=86.22
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behind eBay's 65 million, but ahead of Etsy's $30 million in ad revenues. For context, we

project all us in-store retail media ad spent will also be 37 million this year. So Macy's is in

pretty good shape.

Zak Stambor (02:26):

That's so interesting. That is not why I thought you had Macy's on the list. Macy's just

reported their earnings and in the 50 stores where they have begun to roll out their

turnaround plan, they actually saw some solid results. The sales were up 3.3% and so that's

what I thought you were going to point to. So it's interesting to hear you talk about the retail

media end of things.

Sky Canaves (02:50):

Me too. I thought it was going to be about their store refresh and turnaround, which I have yet

to witness in person, but I don't think some of their stores have been in pretty sad shape. So

it's kind of been like it can only go up from there.

Zak Stambor (03:02):

Yes. I thought it's raising it from a very low bar, so I wasn't that surprised to see some gain.

Sara Lebow (03:10):

So Macy's for coming up from a low bar number seven, Aldi. Ariel, tell us why.

Arielle Feger (03:16):

So Aldi has recently dropped prices on 250 items, which in itself yes is not that exciting. But I

think what is exciting is the way that Aldi is kind of communicating and working with its

suppliers to try to keep prices low. Obviously we've seen a lot of di�erent retailers recently do

some price cuts, but Aldi is really trying to form a partnership with its suppliers saying, Hey, if

you guys keep prices low, we're going to try to help with new production lines. We're going to

o�er more long-term contracts. So I think it's just a really great collaborative way to kind of

keep the relationship between retailer and supplier good. And also keep the relationship

between consumer and retailer. Good.

Sara Lebow (04:00):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/gg9pNG-4z34-9Ux3zWyHkqHiBkLKQqtce1N6cLKczk7PFb0f2KLSRZkKkorL9UHCfBQMb3Vl4zgM6gHzmPMR6cKYKbU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=146.6399999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/aOh-kb2L7YuSTOEbi24m2lrcHygb9CGHGgyh6O41g6c1oMNX8tTVQk-2P5_J1eKd5qJRm3NAvA4UskThMF5QOc5PIHM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=170.43
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/4J4fXbknVpRUZiiyv03eUZbMO5uIDwc0LDD3ELbAb2E9hmkbEVSuEj-_1mR8ilHYvwxhRDtZfpdHMDLpYTJKupUPgbA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=182.9199999
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/z-78pU32uhra8KdMM64QXQAgXgPAdPxFS5a0OskV7YhYkLpNy4GxtqasLfNB-C6Wj-KzjN7yo41UOT_4UhDuqTA7kRA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=190.51
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/HdypMkd_CclboibjZMT2Km6N52ILsM8YUaSKUoqd4f0jOn2fwmTo9aFLrHB__N_UUu6Rg5R7wdSLYjXxOIrAj3K_XSQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=196.69
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/xV-PkmyxF80D3NebDphfw4A4_8zz-rby6Li8gp5OQ0T5tPAjmlBOoi5IQ9ltPPfjiUg0vW3ox16NtsvC2GoUejR2CAI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=240.52
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When we were putting this list together, I asked Ariel to tell me why a grocery lowering their

prices was interesting and she pointed to that supplier relations thing, which sold me on it.

Zak Stambor (04:10):

Yeah, I'll have a little bit to say when I adjust the numbers, I'll save my fire.

Sky Canaves (04:16):

I was going to say Aldi already is known for such low prices. It's almost a question of how low

can they go and keep their margins and those of their suppliers intact?

Arielle Feger (04:26):

Yeah, it's a good question.

Sara Lebow (04:28):

Number six, Amazon. Amazon Prime had its first ever upfront presentation this month. That is

not retail news specifically, but the shoppable ad formats that it released are Amazon's ad

business is doing really well. And this month it had four di�erent sales events. Arielle wrote a

story asking if Amazon is having too many special sales and her conclusion, which I agree with

was no, its consumers want sales and they know they can get them on Amazon

Sky Canaves (04:57):

And it's interesting how they're using these sales events to draw in non-Prime members by

opening them up to the general public. And then I think that's becoming kind of a draw to

boost prime membership as well. Membership.

Arielle Feger (05:09):

Absolutely. Yeah.

Sara Lebow (05:10):

Which is wild because Prime membership is already, what, 60 to 70% of the us, so how much

higher can I get?

Arielle Feger (05:16):

I guess we'll find out a hundred

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/xWT6U4c7XxIVgb3Oz2-eWiaANWySsoCv9gp_hV_IMUyUraHddYE4UzlJfPuMI3fkLwI-WmwEL1CTPHGt-ZUlkvAEhQs?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=250.36
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/dzCkM4DsvExF3zrpsBLlHtuV84qzXAwVMyLvmuJ3pvyXTHa421ZUOR5Tkb_DcfRqNEHwfmiWyOaQoZnlGdxRIcsSmXw?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=256.63
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/_URJUteeGhPgN9oqYpzQfZpnpH7bDUfd4xtkLRWXLs_u-N4R2BXOpvKeUgcjp1FGvLmqx66w8HVRi1en-FBizVnOKdg?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=266.98
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9U20qC8K9FzcWAWdGPqYtVcCFbMymR63SzRe0sFHyUe7Aj5cPIodp4gH4Nqup5C-3GyZ5CGaC0YnxqfPfKB2OZsk4jU?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=268.36
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/aJaz2wjMjsSLTm0FSaj_3Gw3EPv2HnUv3HGw-XEjb3ZWIPJIFflUl_22oOGHUcarI0YBwERm1z4gsHN-CVARNBgSz5U?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=297.79
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/EOoLAQkYnE8MiOaBc0v1I9cP2UCN8Idnf8BtwZ7_LjLWe8hVrs0pWXCxQmZrBnYXGq1fsZZOoBJmiUqNTy1PdBIVLmY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=309.45
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CwGZcJU3UpD6hD_E5sEVrfbkjzC61gkowx5l7f7CHuiizGw8ch63TUcS58mABZDD2WJkK7Mu11NGVOD4QEkH2oPQV1k?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=310.27
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/jS48kkZbwJEQ4Bhvuvy0Be_yqpYbjnSlHGxKdb0tYu4RozvHYEpV7VAzxtvoioZw4MmLidm14kmnGZ4YfUMjA8KKBAM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=316.7799999
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Sara Lebow (05:18):

Percent. Okay. Number five, Warby Parker. I'm not going to linger too long on Warby Parker

because we talked about them last week. So listen to last week's re-imagining retail episode

for that, but they had a really strong earnings showing and the company is finding growth

while many direct to consumer companies aren't leveraging their store footprint and they're

leveraging in-store eyecare in order to stay healthy.

Arielle Feger (05:42):

I think that that services part is really key to keeping people coming in to their physical

locations and also the wide variety of places they are. They're really building across the

country. The

Zak Stambor (05:55):

Other thing that they've done well is expand their product mix, both with regularly bringing in

new styles, but also expanding into contacts and sunglasses. And so they are giving people

more reasons to visit more often.

Sky Canaves (06:09):

And I think that expansion into services that Ariel mentioned has really been critical in setting

them apart from a lot of the kind of D two C, digitally native D two C darlings iPod and have

really struggled since then and have seen their stock prices tumble and in some cases faced

threats of delisting. Whereas because they have that services nexus, it's a lot more than just

the products that can keep bringing people back into physical locations.

Sara Lebow (06:37):

Absolutely. Okay, number four, Kroger, Ariel, give us the lowdown on Kroger for May.

Arielle Feger (06:44):

So Kroger Precision Marketing, Kroger's retail media Network has partnered with Yahoo

Advertising to give advertisers access to Yahoo's DSP and leveraging Kroger's first party

data to reach a more targeted audience. Essentially what that means is Kroger's making it

easier for advertisers to be able to reach consumers without third party cookies, which is

going to be super important once they are deprecated next year. I think it's just a super

important thing that marketers should be paying attention to and prepping for the time when

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/5ZS2zzc2PpF3drzENRmNAzAN_aPMh7xWRuURnXDqxgrDTDYBhz5OWsC77OcjiMQS8M7yUV81smZbjwiTUZwvL6pQuWY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=318.01
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/ywI8FtmneTTxibtgXLVCMxYEqYtnVxL4dFrCCxUj2rVlQgTju3TR4xn_44jPkuaqQR3unu5uUFm6iFdt8HqGNrXdGZA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=342.4
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/9KXnHIDibbaY8CNk5ttRzDRUuW1vV39U3rfzh2BgCzPnPGRRqb08OqW6MjtF6vgHsdJfc2GYfsLp39kLWrRx2w3f9q8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=355.87
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/yjg1hRUE2F1ubN445PsS2uQCvG_9O1h3UCvjb5tionIE5wmwojXbNk3xQ74uOwrg3mF281f-z8B321Lg9u0PmKRlX6Q?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=369.44
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/puZj8y44L-j7iwZbpcg32U-t1seJpPEYHfRJIrPhI2DNAC5ylmzGaij70XRwta0rdZlM-F7gJkVHL2JvurwtxD5m_xo?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=397.7
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/63o5JcQybB0s-XY8622lIq7cb2yeiTQrmBTlIqe52YUa6uJY59ZLzgtHaLpAbCNwWgxpFhRAu5Uyaz3Aj5vrO-HhcgI?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=404.69
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they can't rely on cookies anymore. Oh, also Kroger also is in tox with Disney or other

streaming companies and is considering adding a streaming service to its membership, which I

think would be really interesting. That obviously follows in the footsteps of Walmart plus and

Amazon Prime, so we'll see where that goes.

Sara Lebow (07:40):

Yeah, I like this partnership for Kroger. I thought it was exciting news. Okay, number three,

Gatorade. Ariel, I'm going back to you for this. Why is Gatorade on our list?

Arielle Feger (07:49):

So Gatorade has launched an omnichannel loyalty program and also the idea is that it's also

going to boost its D two c e-commerce site. Now, I'm not saying that this D two C site is going

to be uber successful, but what I think is interesting is the loyalty part of things. As I just said,

data first party data is going to be incredibly important in the months and years going

forward, and this is a great way for Gatorade, which is a subsidiary of PepsiCo to kind of

capture more data and really get to know its customers more. And then on their side they get

discounts, they get to have points and redeem them for the money they spend on products.

They also get free shipping, et cetera, et cetera. So it to me is a win-win all around.

Zak Stambor (08:38):

Yeah, I thought this was interesting just about everybody is launching a loyalty program at this

point, but it's interesting to see Gatorade do it and do it in a way that it's omnichannel like you

said, and also to o�er rewards when people refer their friends and them enrolled in the

program, I thought was just another added interesting element.

Sara Lebow (09:01):

But on the other hand, Gatorade going D two C doesn't make any sense to me. This is a list of

most interesting and it's interesting, so I think it definitely makes sense on the list, but

Gatorade is everywhere. If there's one thing Gatorade is good on, Gatorade is good at a lot of

stu�. It's being everywhere. They don't need to be D two C and I'm not really sure who will buy

them D two C.

Arielle Feger (09:21):

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/zl2gTk6RQWLcHSSt9FhV0zZAjncHv-0CEGmd2426wKIr8EXQ2aVgaKgVx_PqGepq9DRqKJUeef6isNd9hPsehPr7oPY?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=460.07
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/VDXBApJ1LC9XtAhjlcqdwG4yXbPUKTUHpzQuuDXjIgYY08csWujgwgPiUd1Ty97I6ONDpPf66cIfVXdCnG5Mc4iFmLk?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=469.79
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/CwjkMPFe35Zn9tEeeJElsCA3ICBHuMQ-D_3EKtlUfpsQL-qMhTMoR_JG2k5QjrGJn5pJPZNRGUQWd3_LGXj0WlgMHY8?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=518.09
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/A5fsOdf6QQRqqO07Jo89yO4LdFoLog1c9obHBjWraafQV475jq8YHxG5dgS-f-h9Rjdoo10WTGSCZR0tToqDpWNI-CQ?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=541.38
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/pKlYxfIIStqKerRXmafr9bbnDzizFFgqgSrdiVJbpfl8SxaZq05_ITKLSlGb1S0eKAOszZ8hQnxfXxZETnmJN_1ofqA?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=561.15
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Yeah, I think the majority of those sales they're going to be making in-store and online, I think

having the D two component is maybe not the most interesting part of it.

Zak Stambor (09:32):

Yeah, I think it's on the margins that it'll move the needle, but it's also they sell stu� like water

bottles and that sort of stu�, so it's beyond, that's a good point beyond just Gatorade. Point

Sara Lebow (09:42):

Number two, best Buy. Okay, we're cheating a little bit here because what Best Buy did

happened in April, but it was the end of April and it was after our last episode. So we're

including it Best Buy partnered with CNET on a new retail media model where cnet product

reviews show up on Best Buy channels and advertisers who buy inventory from Best Buy can

show up on cnet. We talk a lot about o�site retail media. This is a great example of it and this

is the most integrated form of these partnerships that we've seen. Okay. And number one,

Walmart, Ariel bring us home.

Arielle Feger (10:20):

So Walmart kind of did a lot this month. They launched a new private label brand Better Good,

which is targeted to younger consumers. It's also very plant-based, focused, healthier, better

for you foods. Walmart Connect, Walmart's Retail Media Network teamed up with Disney

advertising to use Walmart's data and Disney's audience graph to help advertisers target and

measure their campaigns better. They opened up their first two neighborhood market

locations of 2024, which are bigger. They have a wider variety of fresh options, more space

for pickup and delivery, so kind of exciting there. And then they're also partnering with pet

care platform pop, I believe it's how you pronounce it, to add pet telehealth services to

Woods Walmart plus membership. And it had a pretty good earnings for Q1, so it's a lot going

on.

Sara Lebow (11:14):

Becky accurately predicted it'd be adding pets to its loyalty program,

Sky Canaves (11:19):

So just more recently they announced a new immersive experience that involves influencers

and is really aimed at the younger consumers in the way that they've done activations on

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Kob1QcxyuBA4eezMDFsju1c5OLGQyH3XPKrj-715FhFHHHliOEFxMBytYdvQouMvmkoxozG4oi4gXkEMeBp2TXrx-78?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=572.37
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/_gjjEfYFzcwVefV2qPwSM_OEE1j4SlqXqpeMbRjvZrHg0OgyyatWNj77_ICRcaaVU1eFcK-3jgla7iykS0EgJ7Xivbc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=582.27
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/p6MboTtiNEBtnh9ykQt5u2Kt0H0RfIW4kCLiX9QGkwBCNpPi4oVudDwvalVJpS_vfHn464KArfHQyoNVWaobAlUUq8M?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=620.25
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/vHBr-5DYIHRQpw0Immr-aEh6LkcLiaLQ229m2ss2ogw5wtx_wsbxI1KU4V5EPsDKMbmk9TmT25Yxjo7mo9BL-Zrf5zc?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=674.52
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/r_A5n33lF54t5q4pCB8Hz2d7QujtAnFqSibxSKamMLCUe-YnXjFMeZOm22bX0xIzAawZQ6vHbrDpHyD49-WbqPWSY_E?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=679.35
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Roblox. And interestingly, they're even starting to bring some of the technologies that have

taken o� online and bringing them into store. They announced a partnership with L'Oreal to

have L'Oreal products scannable with a QR code that lets you do virtual hair color, and this is

taking place in Walmart stores. So it's very interesting just how they're all over the place. I'm a

little bit concerned though about some of their recent news around layo�s and retrenching on

the tech side and innovation side. I think they've really made so many moves pushing

innovation forward that now there might be some concerns that they're trying to boost

deficiency and we may lose a little bit of that.

Sara Lebow (12:18):

We'll watch out for that for next month. But for this episode, our current list is number eight,

Macy's, which is on the list for the first time. Number seven, all D, which is back on the list

number six, Amazon, which is in the same place as last month. Number five, Warby Parker on

the list for the first time. Number four, Kroger. Also a first time. Number three, Gatorade on

for the first time. Number two, best Buy on for the first time. And number one, Walmart, which

takes the same spot as last month. Our honorable mentions for nine and 10, we gave number

nine to Instacart, which partnered with Uber and number 10 to Scrubs company Figs, which is

outfitting US healthcare professionals at the Olympics. Okay, now it's time for our second half,

which is where Zach and Sky get to tell us where we went wrong. Each of them have a chance

to move a brand up or down on our rankings list and to add a new company entirely. So Sky

make a move.

Sky Canaves (13:22):

So I think I'm going to move one brand o� the list so that I can make room for my own brand

choice later on. I'm going to take Gatorade o�. I think their new loyalty program is interesting,

but I don't know that it's going to have that much traction. I don't know how many people are

such big fans of Gatorade that they're going to save their receipts from buying Gatorade

products in store to redeem their points for Gatorade for more Gatorade if it were a Pepsi

wide initiative with all of the brands and there would be more opportunities for shopping and

engagement with consumers and frequent repurchases. I could see it a little more, but right

now we just put out a loyalty report on retail loyalty programs and we found that us

consumers are in a record high number of loyalty programs, almost 18 per consumer on

average, but they only really actively engage with half of them. So I think the Gatorade loyalty

https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/-1_SbqQ0YsyJdISZQZG-yb-0jqPlg71b_s65Iuzl9WXeW8tfBeCwlWAq0cMsh1g92wcB9SMaBF1Q_bqTsYeVx-Y2M34?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=738.64
https://www.rev.com/transcript-editor/shared/Q_sml5fL43zFQMDWYZYQjl8m7xJ0l80NCad3BerYd_s-CMXR0tIKf_bri5NytYBvpcQC0uUmmDYETZEV8kgH_KQf-zM?loadFrom=DocumentDeeplink&ts=802.09
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program might fall into that lower half that doesn't get much engagement even among people

who might initially sign up for it for some introductory bonus or perk.

Sara Lebow (14:37):

Skye, it's hard to argue with you on loyalty because you literally wrote that report and it is a

really good report, but I don't know the criteria is interesting, not will it work. And I think it's

interesting because it's indicative of this greater loyalty trend. So even if they're sort of

fumbling around, I still feel like it makes sense on the list.

Arielle Feger (14:57):

Yeah, I think it's interesting for a kind of brand within a bigger company to do this, and this is

not a PepsiCo loyalty program, which as you stated could be more successful, but this is very

specifically Gatorade and Gatorade products. So I think because of that interesting. It's hard

to say that I would kick it o� the list. I think it's more interesting than some of the other things

that are on here, which are great, but not necessarily surprising.

Zak Stambor (15:30):

Yeah, I totally agree. I think it's interesting to see Gatorade making this move at a time when

there are upstart competitors in this space. Yeah, that's a good point. And Gatorade needs to

be making moves. It needs to be finding ways to build loyalty and get people coming back.

And so it's again, interesting to see them doing this.

Sara Lebow (15:53):

Okay. Sorry Skye, you have been overruled by the committee plus Zach, so we're going to

keep Gatorade where it's at. Zach, make your move.

Zak Stambor (16:01):

Okay. I am going to yank Aldi right o� this list. First of all, price cuts is something that we are

seeing from many retailers. We just recently saw Target make an announcement about price

cuts. Walmart is doing it once more. They do it all the time. They basically invented the

practice and the price cuts that Aldi is making. If you actually look at what they're doing, it's 5

cents here, 10 cents there. It really doesn't move the needle much. So I don't find it that

exciting.

Arielle Feger (16:38):
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I don't know, I'd say 5 cents here and 10 cents there can really add up, especially to someone

who is really scrimping by. But second of all, I think that Aldi is clearly making a play for

grocery and I think we've probably said on the pod before that it's one of the companies that

could give Walmart a run for its money. So I think in the way that it can compete on price, I

think that's the most important way it can compete with Walmart. So I don't know. I still think

it's interesting.

Sara Lebow (17:12):

I already admitted that. I don't think price cuts are very interesting right now. We have all the

at number seven, I'm not comfortable taking them o� the list until we know who your new

inputs are. I am comfortable with flopping them with Macy's and moving them down to

number eight.

Arielle Feger (17:26):

I would be amenable.

Zak Stambor (17:27):

I'll take it.

Sara Lebow (17:28):

Alright, we're doing that Aldi to number eight. Macy's to number seven on that note now we're

in the portion where you guys get to add your wild card companies to our list. So Zach, I'll let

you go first. What is your wild card?

Zak Stambor (17:43):

Wayfair? Maybe it's recency bias because I literally was at opening day, its first large format

store, which is very much in my way. But Wayfair is actually making some interesting plays

here. The one, the large format store is really nice and it has definitely captured the attention

of people who live around me because it's all anybody is talking about. But beyond that, a few

other things. One is they're outpacing the furniture and home furnishings industry by a decent

share. Their US sales fell 1% in the first quarter. The broader furniture and home furnishings

industry saw sales fall 8.4% during the same span. And then also they launched a loyalty

program, which again, similar to Gatorade, I don't know how strongly that will resonate given
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that furniture and home furnishings are not purchases that you make that frequently. But it's

interesting to see them move in this direction and make a play here.

Sara Lebow (18:54):

So to be clear, the outpacing that Wayfair is doing is that they are losing money at a slower

rate

Zak Stambor (19:01):

Sure

Sara Lebow (19:03):

Than the rest of the market,

Zak Stambor (19:04):

But by a decent amount. So it's a tough time to be selling this stu�. Nobody's moving. There

were a lot of sales pulled forward earlier in the pandemic. And so yes, they are doing not as

badly as their competitors.

Sky Canaves (19:21):

And I think part of that is because they don't just sell the big ticket furniture items. They also

sell a lot of the smaller home goods decorative items that people are still buying a bit more

and they might even have some opportunity with appliances, which they have some sales of

on their website. I don't know if they're putting that in store, how much they're showcasing the

big furniture versus the other categories in store.

Zak Stambor (19:46):

Yes, it was interesting.

Sara Lebow (19:48):

Was this Wayfair store, its first store opening?

Arielle Feger (19:50):

Yes.

Zak Stambor (19:51):
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Large format and it's big, it's like 150,000 square feet.

Arielle Feger (19:55):

I love hearing Zach's consumer perspective because to me, I've seen this, I'm keeping an eye

on it. I'm like, okay, this is interesting. But to know that it is caught with the attention of

everyone in your area, I think that makes it like that's proving to me that it is more interesting.

Sara Lebow (20:14):

Yeah, I feel like Zach chipped away at my resolve with the Aldi one. So now I'm comfortable

putting Wayfair at number eight, especially because opening that first store is pretty

interesting.

Arielle Feger (20:25):

I'll take it at eight and I think I'm going to have to see some proof before it goes any higher on

my list.

Sara Lebow (20:31):

Alright, sounds good. Sky, what is your wild card?

Sky Canaves (20:34):

Okay, so my wildcard is a very di�erent type of company, one that's doing better than an

industry that's also facing challenges, and that's Canada Goose, the luxury outerwear

company. They reported some really strong accelerating growth in their latest quarter with

sales up 22% for that quarter versus a little under 10% for the full year that they reported. And

that was really thanks to the power of their direct to consumer strategy with a really big

expansion of their store footprint. I think they added about 17 stores, which is maybe more

than a quarter of their total store count for the end of their fiscal year. And the D two C part is

really important for luxury brands. We're seeing a lot more luxury brands reporting mixed

results. Some are up down and it's really important to control the distribution that enables

them to manage their pricing and their branding as well as maintaining their relationships with

their customers to foster loyalty and engagement.

Sky Canaves (21:35):
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And they still saw a strong growth in China in particular, which has been a very challenged

market. But what I'm most excited about, and this is something that's so critical for fashion

and luxury brands, is they also announced a new creative director whose name is Heider

Ackerman. He's a very visionary type of designer, a very fashion forward designer, and I think

he'll be capable of moving the brand in a new direction beyond the logo, beyond outerwear or

really creating a new type of luxury fashion category that matters performance outerwear

with really high-end craftsmanship and sustainability as well. So his first product for the brand

is a hoodie that is supporting polar bear conservation and it's being sold in select stores. But I

think beyond that, he'll really bring a new vision to the brand.

Sara Lebow (22:26):

You're going to win Ariel's vote

Arielle Feger (22:28):

With polar, polar, polar bear. Yeah, I was like, sky just won me with the polar bear conservation.

Sara Lebow (22:32):

That's all it takes. I really want to hold fast to our list. We'd have to kick Macy's o� to put

Canada Goose in either number seven or number eight. It's a�ordable luxury. Technically it's

really expensive, but it's a�ordable luxury. And in that sense I'm actually kind of surprised to

hear it's doing so well.

Sky Canaves (22:51):

I think they've moved more into the higher end luxury into the approaching $2,000 jackets. I

think there's a question of when you're buying outerwear at that price point, then how often

are you buying? So they need to move into new product lines, new categories. I think they've

had some success with the athletic shoe that they've put out and I think they're looking to

expand beyond that, the traditional jacket into more high-end performance wear or meeting

di�erent needs for their consumers.

Sara Lebow (23:20):

Ariel, what do you think?

Arielle Feger (23:21):
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I'm really torn. I think hiring a new creative director is super interesting and something that

we've seen Gap actually have some success with Zach Poin, which we've mentioned on the

pod before. But I'm not convinced enough that just having a good earnings is enough to be

interesting.

Sara Lebow (23:42):

But that's sort of why Macy's is on, which is who it would kick o�. That's a really good point.

And we did say that for Warby Parker, it was specifically that they're a D two C company that

has good earnings. That's interesting. Alright.

Arielle Feger (23:54):

Alright. You've done it.

Sara Lebow (23:55):

I know. I argued against myself here.

Arielle Feger (23:57):

Let's throw 'em on the list.

Zak Stambor (23:59):

Okay. I think that's the right choice.

Sky Canaves (24:01):

It's really that creative director creative vision that is I think going to fuel them ahead. And I'm

noting they also had a very tepid outlook. I think they're kind of managing expectations and

we're seeing that with a lot of other luxury brands. I think Chanel reported results and Ralph

Lauren this week, and they're all painting kind of a gloomy picture for the rest of the year, but

they may also be trying to manage expectations and set a low bar which they can then

exceed.

Sara Lebow (24:31):

Yeah, Ralph Lauren will be interesting to watch with the Olympics coming up because they

famously always outfit the athletes. But that's all we have time for today. In terms of list, let's

put Canada Goose at eight and Wayfair at seven. So we've got number eight, Canada Goose
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number seven, Wayfair number six, Amazon number five, Warby Parker, number four, Kroger.

Number three, Gatorade. Number two, best Buy. And number one, the uncontested Walmart.

Okay. Thank you all for being on another retailer ranking podcast. Thank you, Zach.

Zak Stambor (25:05):

Yeah, always fun to be on.

Sara Lebow (25:06):

Thank you, Arielle.

Arielle Feger (25:07):

Thank you. Save the polar bears

Sara Lebow (25:09):

And thanks Sky.

Sky Canaves (25:10):

Thank you. Phew.

Sara Lebow (25:12):

Leave us a comment on our Instagram at eMarketer to let us know what you think of our list.

Please give us a rating and review wherever you listen to podcasts. Thank you to our listeners

and to Victoria who edits the podcast and keeps everything way fair for us. That one didn't

work. We'll be back next Wednesday with another episode of re-Imagining Retail and e-

Marketer podcast. And tomorrow join Marcus for another episode of the Behind the Numbers

Daily, an e-Marketer podcast made possible by Awin.
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